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ABSTRACT. The work by Koriwn (5th c.) “The Life of Mashtots” reached us in later manuscripts with
some changes. The material, which preserves some information about Mashtots, can be divided into two
parts - ecclesiastical and historical manuscripts. In the Liturgical collections (Lectionaries, Synaxarions,
Menologiums, hymnographic collections (Treasures), Homiliaries) Mashtots is mentioned with Catholicos
Sahak and his activity as a translator is highlighted. In the historical works many different details can
be found. By comparing and analyzing Koriwn’s long and short versions a number of common and
distinctive details are revealed. Despite the actual differences between long and short versions, in both
works Mashtots’s role is properly represented as the preacher of Christianity and the inventor of the
alphabets. However, in this case Mashtots’s appearance in the arena and his merit in front of Armenian
Nation is associated with the name of Catholicos Sahak. In both versions Mashtots is the fellow of
Catholicos Sahak Partev and Sahak’s role in the spread of literacy is emphasized. The differences in
Koriwn’s work have been gradually changing during the centuries. If in the manuscripts of the 14th

century (Mat. Mat. 3787, Mat. 3797) Mashtots is only a priest and a preacher of Christianity, in the 17th

and later centuries (Mat. 2639), his role increased and nowadays Mashtots is considered to be a preacher
of Christianity. There is the third group of manuscripts where Mashtots’s role is limited; he is considered
only as the reformer of Armenian alphabet. © 2017 Bull. Georg. Natl. Acad. Sci.
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Armenian figure Mashtots’s life and literary ac-
tivities were described by his pupil Koriwn (Arme-

nian author in the 5thc.). In this work Koriwn particu-

larly highlights Mashtots’s merit as a preacher of
Christianity and inventor of Armenian, Georgian and

Albanian alphabets. In the Armenian literature the

narration of Koriwn is accepted as the most impor-

tant and reliable source and most of Armenian schol-

ars share this idea. They agree to the consideration

proposed by Koriwn - eyewitness and the youngest

student of Mashtots.

According to the sources, Mashtots (approx. 362-

440) lived and spent his youth in the acute political

conditions of Armenian Kingdom ruled by Arsacid

dynasty. In 387 this process was finally over and

Armenia was divided between the Byzantine and

Sassanid Empires. The Kingdom of Great Armenia

ceased to exist independently. Situation was hard

and inconsolable for Armenian national culture and

identity. Armenians had no alphabet and literature of

their own. In this situation only the Armenian Apos-

tolic Church had the strongest and inviolable force
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to keep spiritual independence. Catholicos Sahak, a

son of  CatholicosNerses I  (353-373), who was the

last Gregorian Patriarch, foresaw this factor. He gath-

ered a group of progressive people around him and

together with them he tried to raise the Armenians

spiritually. In this case Mashtots became Sahak’s
companion. As a result of Sahak’s and Mashtots’s
educational and patriotic activities, a spiritual renais-

sance, a revival of intellectual era began in Armenia.

Koriwn’s work “The Life of Mashtots” reached
us in later manuscripts with some changes. This is

evident from the editorial differences between the

manuscripts containing the text of Koriwn.

Our research aims to show what kind of Arme-

nian manuscripts are preserved and from what time

the information about Mashtots is kept in above-

mentioned sources. We will try to present the data

about Mashtots and his role in the political and intel-

lectual life of Armenian people.

The material, which includes some information

about Mashtots, can be divided into two parts - ec-

clesiastical and historical manuscripts. Lectionaries,

Synaxarions, Menologiums, Treasures (hymno-

graphic collections), Homiliaries are considered as

ecclesiastical manuscripts.

As it is known, the ancient Lectionary is a Jerusa-

lem Liturgical Year-book that contains biblical read-

ings and hymns appointed for a given day or occa-

sion during the whole year. The ancient Lectionary

did not include the National Saints’ commemoration
days. In the late Liturgical Year-books Mashtots’s
commemoration is closely related to Catholicos Sahak.

The Armenian Lectionary (Mat.832, copied in

1154) is preserved at the depositories of Matenadaran

– The Mesrop Mashtots Institute of Ancient Manu-
scripts, Yerevan. Manuscript Mat.832 is important

and distinguished from the previous period of litur-

gical collections by the fact that this Lectionary in-

cludes the National Armenian Saints’ holidays.
In this Lectionary (Mat.832) the Day of Mashtots

is celebrated on November 25th with Catholicos Sahak

and the other translators. The holiday is known as

“Celebration of Sahak and Mesrop and other transla-
tors” [1: 519-520]. Late period Armenian Lectionaries

(Mat.936 (12th -13th c.); Mat.979 (copied in 1286);

Mat.982 (copied in1460) are preserved in

Matenadaran. Like Mat.832 Lectionary, aforesaid

manuscripts contain the commemorations of the Ar-

menian figures, including the celebration of transla-

tors on November 25th. These Lectionaries with their

nature and structure are close to the Armenian

Synaxarions.

The Day of Mashtots with Catholicos Sahak and

the other translators is celebrated also in the Arme-

nian Treasures (collections of hymnography works):

Saint Translators Sahak’s and Mesrop’s chant] The
Armenian Treasures are kept in Matenadaran and

they are dated to 15th -18th centuries (Mat.474 (1474);

Mat. 428 (1489); Mat. 423 (1742).

Catholicos Sahak and Mashtots, as translators

are mentioned in the Armenian Menologium pre-

served in the Medieval Armenian Manuscripts at the

University of California: Fol. 50v. Hori 8 (September

17): Another feast of the Holy Cross, and Commemo-

ration of the Holy Translators Sahak and Mesrop

and their disciples (Arm. MS 18. Menologium, 17th

c.); Fols. 20v-24. Canticles of the Holy Translators

Sahak and Mesrop (Arm. MS 62. Collection of Canti-

cles, 17th c.) [2].

In addition, it is very interesting how Mashtots is

represented in the Armenian Synaxarions. From the

13th c. the national Synaxarion was used in Armenian

reality. There are four versions of Armenian

Synaxarion collections: The Armenian Synaxarion of

Ter Israel (died 1249 AC.); The Armenian Synaxarion

of Kirakos Arevelts‘i (c. 1201/1203 -1271); The Arme-
nian Synaxarion of Grigor Anavarzets‘i (1293-1307
AD.); The Armenian Synaxarion of Grigor Khlatets‘i
(1349 - 1425 AD).

Unlike the other ecclesiastical collections, Arme-

nian Synaxarions include the days of Armenian mar-

tyrs and the readings concerning these days - their

Synaxarion lives. According to the Synaxarions, the

Day of Mashtots was celebrated three times a year:
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19th of February (the day of Mashtots’s death), 17th of

September (it is a date of Catholicos Sahak’s death),
25th of November (the church celebrates the holiday

of Sahak, Mashtots, the other translators and the

creation of Armenian Alphabet) [3].

It is interesting that the compilers of the Arme-

nian Synaxarions, who used the lives of Armenian

saints preserved in the Homiliaries, gave advantage

to “The history of Armenia” by Movses Khorenats‘i
for Mashtots’s Synaxarion life and they did not use
the saint’s hagiographical work – Koriwn’s “The life
of Mashtots” as a source [4: 291-312].

The material shows that in the ecclesiastical manu-

scripts the so-called Liturgical collections the activi-

ties of Mashtots as a translator are highlighted and

his merit as the inventor of the alphabets has a sec-

ondary significance.

In another group of manuscripts, we unite the

historical collections where Koriwn’s work “The Life
of Mashtots” is kept. The oldest and complete text of
Koriwn’s work is considered to be manuscript №2639,
which is preserved in Matenadaran and was copied

in Baghesh, in Amrdol Monastery in 1672.  Scribes

are: Poghos Gavrets‘i (4v-359r), Grigor Erets‘i (364r-
548r), Anonymous (549r-562r); binder of manuscript

is Sahak Vanets‘i, donator - Vardan Baghishets‘i;
manuscript №2639 is written in bolorgir script.

By its nature, the manuscript is a collection of

historical works. The collection contains the Letter

of Concord, Agatangelos’ and Movses Khorenats‘i’s
Histories, The life of St. Nerses, The Vision of Sahak

and the history of Yeghishe (scribe – Poghos
Gavrets‘i), the Histories of Ghazar Parpets‘i and
Sebeos (scribe – Grigor Erets‘i). The last work in this
manuscript is Koriwn’s “The Life of Mashtots” (p.
549-562), scribe is unknown.  By its technical de-

scription Koriwn’s work is different from the previ-
ous compositions.

In A. Matevosyan’s opinion, Koriwn’s work
should have been a part of the other manuscript and

then have been combined to the collection

(Mat.2639); it is obvious from the binding of the manu-

script. The work ends on page 562r and it has very

interesting colophon: “Remember the brave Vardan
Vardapet (Rabunapet) and before Christ say mercy

also for poor scribe “.
A. Matevosyan believes that Koriwn’s work was

added to the manuscript (Mat.2639) by the order of

Vardan Baghishets‘i. This should have happened after
1675 until Vardan’s death (1703 sec.).

It is difficult to say in which manuscript Koriwn’s
work was inserted and when it was copied. One thing

is clear: nowadays Koriwn’s work “The Life of
Mashtots” preserved in this manuscript (Mat.2639)
is the most complete text. M. Abeghyan used

Mat.2639 manuscript in his critical publication. Apart

from this, he used the manuscripts (№1891 (1774),
№131 (18th c.) №3143 (1827-1828), №3787 (1347-1350),
№3797 (1347) kept in Matenadaran and the publica-
tions in Venice (1894) and Tbilisi (1913).

These manuscripts are considered as the long

version of Koriwn’s work.
The oldest manuscript №178 of Koriwn’s work so

called short version is preserved at the National Li-

brary of France. The manuscript is a festivel collec-

tion, and it is written by Poghos in the 12th century.

The Manuscript is not complete and does not have

main colophon. According to the additional colo-

phons it is obvious that Poghos copied the manu-

script for himself and he had purpose to create a

festive collection with rich content. For this reason,

he found lives and martyrdoms and added them to

this collection [5].

Besides the collection, the Latin translation of

Koriwn’s work (Latin 2083) is kept at the National
library of France. The work was translated by Voskan

Yerevants‘i (till 1644).
Nowadays, in the scholarly literature it is consid-

ered that the long version is Koriwn’s true work (N.
Biuzandats‘i, Gr. Khalatyan, M. Abeghyan,
Iv. Javakhishvili) and short version is created later in

the 11th -12th centuries [6].

In the Armenian historiography, existenting data

about Mashtots in some cases follows the long ver-
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sion (Ghazar Parpets‘i) [7: 351-369], but in some cases
– the short one (Movses Khorenats‘i).

By comparing and analyzing Koriwn’s long and
short versions a number of common and distinctive

details are revealed. The authors of both versions

have common aim – to present Mashtots as the
preacher of Christianity and the inventor of Arme-

nian, Georgian and Albanian alphabets. It is interest-

ing that in these two versions exactly this main point

is represented differently: In the long version

Mashtots himself is the creator of the Armenian let-

ters, but according to the short version the invention

of the Armenian alphabet is attributed to the divine

vision.

As for Mashtots’ travelling to Georgia and Al-
bania and creation the alphabets for their languages

is narrated differently: In the long version the story

is extensively described, there are mentioned the

names of Georgian kings and Bishops who met

Mashtots and helped him to realize his aim. In the

short edition this story is briefly narrated. Unlike

the long version, the short one does not suggest

the names of Georgian Kings, Bishops and the as-

sisting people. We have such impression that the

fact of the creation of Georgian and Albanian alpha-

bets is not so important for the author of the short

version. Generally, the short version does not mean

to shorten facts, by size it is almost similar to the

longer version, in most cases the difference is re-

vealed to express the information in a different way.

The author of the short version is familiar with

Koriwn’s long version; it is obvious from the com-
mon facts: sometimes the narration exactly follows

the long text, so that vocabulary, even biblical quo-

tations are identical.

Despite the actual differences between long and

short versions, in both works Mashtots’s role is prop-
erly represented, as the preacher of Christianity and

the inventor of the alphabets. However, in this case

Mashtots’s appearance in the arena and his merit in
front of Armenian Nation is associated with the name

of Catholicos Sahak. In both versions Mashtots is

the fellow of Catholicos Sahak Partev and Sahak’s
role in the spread of literacy is emphasized.

According to the work, the main goal of the crea-

tion of the Armenian alphabet was to translate Bible

and in this way spread Christianity among the Arme-

nian people. It is interesting that Armenian histori-

ans Ghazar Parpets‘i, Movses Khorenats‘i and also
Mashtots’s biographer Koriwn represent Catholicos
Sahak as main figure in this affair.  Finally, Koriwn

who has a main purpose to describe the life of

Mashtots and glorify him, Mashtots’s death is nar-
rated in connection with the story of Catholicos

Sahak’s death.
Two manuscripts (Mat.3787 (1347-1350);

Mat.3797 (1347) are kept in Matenadaran. Both are

especially interesting for us. The two manuscripts

are festivel collections and they are very important

according to source criticism. M. Abeghyan used

the manuscripts as the versions and did not grant

them the independent value.

In Festive collections, the life of Mashtots has

such headline: “Meheki 13, the history of Saint
Mesrob Vardapet’s life, narrated by St. Koriwn”; and
“For the death of St. Mesrop”.

“The Life of Mashtots” preserved in those col-
lections literally follows to the long version of

Koriwn’s work, the difference is reflected in the nar-
rative after the creation of Armenian alphabet, the

author continues the narration about Mashtots’s
preaching activity and ends the history with the death

of Catholicos Sahak and Mashtots. Nothing is men-

tioned about the creation of Georgian and Albanian

alphabets by Mashtots. These “Lives” are free of
the excessive facts and biblical stories. By its nature,

it can be said, these are true hagiographical works.

In addition to the ecclesiastical and historical

works, there are manuscripts kept in Matenadaran in

which Mashtots is represented not as the inventor

of the Armenian alphabet, but as the reformer of ex-

isting alphabet. These manuscripts are the collec-

tions which include variety of works. In the manu-

script Mat.594 (dated to the 17th c.) are written the
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letters which Mashtots added to the Armenian al-

phabet: “These vowels were found by Mesrop Trans-
lator… A, E, Ē, , I, O, W”. The collection Mat.599 is
copied in Khlat Monastery in 1413. The addition of

vowels by Mashtots is mentioned also: “A, E, Ē, ,

I, O, W – these letters were added by Great Vardapet
Mesrop”. Both, manuscript Mat.2618 (17th c.) and

Manuscript Mat.599, give explanation about the Ar-

menian letters – the addition of vowels by Mashtots:
“Who invented the Armenian alphabet? – When
Catholicos of Armenia St. Sahak spread the Arme-

nian literacy”.
The data of manuscripts show that on the one

hand, there are the Liturgical collections in which

Mashtots is mentioned with Catholicos Sahak and

his activity is highlighted as a translator. On the other

hand, in the historical collections Mashtots is repre-

sented as the preacher of Christianity and the inven-

tor of Armenian, Georgian and Albanian alphabets.

In the historical works, with a lot of variety of materi-

als, many different details may be found. These dif-

ferences were gradually changing during the centu-

ries. If in the manuscripts of the 14th century Mashtots

is only a priest and a preacher of Christianity, in the

17th and later centuries, his role is increased and nowa-

days Mashtots is considered not only a preacher of

Christianity, but also the inventor of Armenian, Geor-

gian and Albanian alphabets. According to the data

of the third group of manuscripts, Mashtots’s role is
limited, he is considered only as the reformer of Ar-

menian alphabet.
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filologia

maStoci somxur xelnawerebSi

x. gafrindaSvili

korneli kekeliZis saxelobis xelnawerTa erovnuli centri, saqarTvelos ganaTlebisa da
mecnierebis saministro, Tbilisi, saqarTvelo

(warmodgenilia akademiis wevris z. aleqsiZis mier)

koriunis (V s.) Txzulebam ̀ maStocis cxovreba~ gviandeli xelnawerebiT da garkveuli
cvlilebebiT moaRwia Cvenamde. maStocis Sesaxeb arsebuli masala iyofa saeklesio da
saistorio xasiaTis xelnawerebad. saeklesio xasiaTis liturgikul krebulebSi
(leqcionari, svinaqsari, Tveni, saunje, mravalTavi) maStoci moixsenieba sahak kaTalikosTan
erTad da yuradReba mis mTargmnelobiT saqmianobazea gamaxvilebuli. saistorio Tematikis
xelnawerebi erTmaneTisagan gansxvavebul cnobebs gvawvdian. koriunis Txzulebis vrceli
da mokle redaqciebis Sedarebam da analizma msgavsi da gansxvavebuli detalebi gamoavlina.
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miuxedavad redaqciebs Soris arsebuli faqtobrivi gansxvavebebisa, orive naSromSi maStoci
warmodgenilia qristianobis mqadageblad da anbanebis Semqmnelad. am SemTxvevaSic maStocis
gamosvla samoRvaweo asparezze da misi Rvawli somexi xalxis winaSe sahak kaTalikosTanaa
dakavSirebuli. orive redaqciaSi maStoci sahakis TanamoRvawed gvevlineba da aqcenti
sahakis literaturul saqmianobazea gakeTebuli. koriunis nawarmoebi saukuneebis manZilze
icvleboda. Tu XIV saukunis xelnawerebSi maStoci mxolod moZRvari da qristianobis
mqadagebelia, XVII da Semdgom saukuneebSi misi roli sakmaod izrdeba da igi iTvleba
qristianobis gamavrceleblad. xelnawerebis mesame jgufis monacemTa mixedviT ki, maStocis
roli mxolod somxuri anbanis reformatorobiT Semoifargleba.
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